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Hundreds of thousands of peuengers have now experienced the new
Houston Intercontinental Al.,.ort
the atrpOrt for people as well as planes.
The Texes Architecture 1969-..ward
wonncr by architects Golemon and Rolff
and Poerce and Pterce utilizes the unit
terminal concept where super-sonic planes
come to the passenger.
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Auston's famed Millett Opefl
House, corutructed in 1878, witnes~d all of the social events of
a capitol Ctty on the move. Inaugurations,
polttical conventions and legislative ses·
sions n well n entertainment nry•na
from the famous Strakosk Opera Compeny to Hamlet starrina Edwin Booth to
treveltna minstrel shows and lou! amateur productions used the buildina. When
the butldina wn threatened with de·
struction tn 1956 the Maverick Clark
Stationery and Offtce Supply Compeny
obtatned a lea~ end set up a branch offtce in an attempt to seve the historic
butld•na.
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Enthusiasttc and alert children and
teachers at two elementary schools
near Dallas attest to the fact that
there c.m indeed be new life for old
school•. Additional new space combined
wtth modernization of existing space provide flexible, tnnovetive schools on lomited
budcets.
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Located north of Houston between two major freeways lies
the Houston Intercontinental
Airport - a building complex
providing one of the freshest
concepts yet bearing on the
problem of major mass transportation. With the elimination
of long walking distance~ from
car to terminal and terminal to
plane, and the apparently simple
lineal organization of the various elements insuring operational efficiency and orderly future
expansion, one might wonder
why such a concept has not surfaced before. The fact is that
thousands of hours of planning,
discussions, and study were required before a viable alternative to the time-worn design approach was formulated, an approach which called for parking
the traveler's vehicle on the
'land side' of the terminal, forcing him to walk to and through
a 'terminal building' and his
plane on the 'air side' of the
terminal. This sometimes involved a total walking distance
of a mile or more.
In designing the Houston airport consideration was first riven to the passengers' need - a
charter from which proceeded
ideas which were to give birth to
'the Houston Concept.' Fundamentally these ideas were to
create a drive-in terminal which
brings everything close together
. . . shorten walking distances
by using both side. and the roof
for parking ... bring planes to
the passenger ... cluster them
at all four corners of the terminal, again slashing walking distances and increasing curb space
for ground transportation.

'

INTERIOR VIEW OF TERMINAL
Photo bJ' 8ftt llrr.nd~ A A•-la'-

PIIDW b,. ltarper lAIPf!l' Studio
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After numerous studies and conferences, the unit terminal concept was adopted. Each terminal
provides for two floors of drivein parking on the roof, allowing
spaces for 773 cars per terminal
with additional spaces for 1,600
cars at ground level at either
side. Provisions were made for
the future addition of one more
parking level, and the grade
level parking can be doubledecked. Planes "come to the passenger" and cluster about flight
stations situated at all four corners of the terminal.

TUNNEL TRAIN
l'hot.o by Hamer I.A!IPt'r Sludloe

SECOND LEVEL

Initially there will be two terminals providing 20 gate positions
each. Future terminals will be
added as demands increase. One
terminal contains the International area which includes customs, public health, and immigration facilities. The second
terminal provides space for airport administrative offices. The
Hotel Complex, which will be
built next, is located in the center of the Terminal Area and
will be connected directly to the
unit terminals by an underground train.

ln this day of overcrowded and
confused airport facilities, it is
a welcome relief to a traveler to
know he has only to conveniently park his cm· on the roof, take
an elevator down to the ticketing level, walk 80 feet to the
ticket counter and, after purchasing his ticket, take a quick
one minute and forty second
walk to his plane seat.
JUNE, 1970
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TERMINAL
Pboto8 b)' Ben Brandt A Aaocbtes
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Two elementary schools in the suburbs of Dallag, Texas, show that
innovative schools can be built step-by-step on limited budgets even
in e.xisting schools that seem to defy change. Additions are t he key.
Both projects benefited from area school districts who believe that
good gchool design can only result from a partnership of a courageous board, enlightened administration, and a creative architect.

Teaching areas allow for nny
imaginable arrangement for instruction whether it be small
groups of 5 or less or large
groups of 90 or more.

CJ i'\TR \L ELL!\ILNT \RY SCHOOL, DU 1 CA 1VILLE
ARCHITECT: JARVIS-PUTTY-JARVIS

SVPERINTENDENT: W. HUGH BYRD
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Lights may be turned off in one or more sections
for audio visual presentations.
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ROOFING BETWEEN BUILDINGS
Administrators often wait until the prospect of a
new school is in view before introducing new approaches to education or making innovations in
design. But this dela}· is unnecessary since innovations can be incorporated in any remodeling or
expansion program, no matter how modest in
SCOJle:

When an elementary school in Duncanville, Te.xas,
net'dcd to be enlarged, the administration wished
to combine team teaching with open planning.
This called for a new building to house the equivalent of 16 classrooms in one single space: The
architect located the building to one side of the
existing building and roofed over the space between them to form a large room for dining and
activities: With doors opening onto an entry

I

court, the room is accessible to the community
without passing through the school building: As
soon as this section is completed, the old cafeteria
will be converted to teaching spaces. In addition,
the school's administrative offices were modernized, and a group of classrooms changed into an
open area shared by the entire first grade. Another wing is slatA>d to be modernized, and, like
all the current remodeling and additions, it will
be air conditioned:
Unit
Ar<'a
Remodeling
Addition
Site work &
Demolition

Cost

10,137 sq ft $ 60,000
22,751
257,836

Price
$ r).92
11.33

7,000
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Tlw libt at y i nn int<>gml pnr·t of the teaching
nr<>a and can be ronta·nctcd, exrmnded or simply
1 tu r.mgt d (a
can the teaching areas) by rel()(nting to mo\ able cnbinew.
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PLANO HIGH SCHOOL, PLANO
ARCHITECT: JARVIS-PUTTY-JARVIS
SUPERINTENDENT: H. \\ ayne Hendrick

I

~TEGRATED

ADDITION

Plano High School typifies schools that within a
few years of opening become nearly obsolete. Although built in 1961, it was not air conditioned,
and its construction made the addition of air conditioning difficult. Futhennore, the layout offers
little opportunity to rearrange the interior for
team teaching.
Despite these drawbacks, when Plano's population growth nece~sitnted doubling the school capacity, the architect developed a plan that permitted classrooms to be grouped in clusters
around a learning center and air conditioning to
be installed in new and existing parts of the
building.
New buildings are being added between and
around two of the old classroom wings: Construction continu~ without interrupting classes, and
during the ~ummer vacation the contractor will
remove the walls separating the old and new
buildings.
The ~olution developed for Plano is not necessarily the cheapest; it might have cost less to build a
separate structure unattached to the existing
school. But with integrated construction, the
value of the school is enhanced much more than
with separate buildings.

Area
Remodeling
Addition

Cost

Unit
Price

35,000 sq ft $244,000 $ 7.00
43,700
770,300 17.60

A li t of publication r I ted to th1 erie , " ew
L1fe fo1 Old School ," nr nv ilnble from EFL
e L fe for Old School ProJ t Suite 173-', 20
·orth \\ ncker Dr'l\ Chi ago, Ilhnoi 60606.
l'du tionnl Fac1htie I boratori , Inc., i a nonPI of1t corporation tabli hed by The Ford Found tlon in 1958 to h lp I ool and college in the
t mted Stl
and Cnnndn oh c their ph\ icnl
rnohl m b) ncou1 l~'mg Je e rch, expelim ntation. and the d1 mmntion of kno\\ ledge regarding edu nbonnl fncilitie .
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When Completed the court-yard
between the wings will be filled
in--old walls will be removed
and new team clusters will
emerge.

JUNE. 1t70

Classes continue while work
goes on outside during the summer. The present exterior walls
will be removed to create team
clusters.

1S
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MILLETT OPERA HOUSE
TEXAS H I ST ORI CAL A R CH I TECTU R E
Excerpts !rom an essay by M. Lynn McDonald, University of Texas

During the late 1870's, while the capital building
was under construction, the first important theater in Austin was built by Charles A. Millett on
Ash Street (now 9th Street), between Congress
Avenue and Brazos Street, where his lumberyard
then existed. This was the beginning of a new era
which brought with it a theatrical culture which
Austin had never yet experienced.
Little is recorded of Captain Millett's family tree,
or educational background, but it was known that
he was one of the wealthiest and most influential
men in Austin during his lifetime. His wealth lay
in the lumber and construction business, and it is
suspected, although not confirmed, that Millett
might have been an architectural designer, and
the opera house may have been his creation. On
the corner of Ash and Brazos Millett had built his
three story mansion, and later added anothc. portion to it, which filled the space between his home
and the opera house.
In 1878, five years before the University of Texas
opened its doors, and ten years before the state
capital was completed, the Millett Opera House
began entertaining the public. The construction
consisted of two foot thick, load-bearing, limestone walls, and completely spanned by massive
timber trusses which supported a gambrel roof.
These trusses spanned fifty-six feet, making the
greatest clear-spanned space in Texas at that
time.
In the eighteen years following its construction,
the Millett Opera House played an important role
in many varying phases of Austin's needs besides
theatrical entertainment. Until 1896 the opera
house was used for inaugurations, political conventions, and legislative sessions of the state government. Besides being used for important balls
and other social activities, you could pay a nickel
to go roller skating in the auditorium when the
summer heat was too unbearable for other uses.
So, basically the opera house was the meeting hall
of Austin. The entertainment varied from the
famous Strakosk Opera Company and Hamlet,
starring Edwin Booth, to traveling minstrel shows
and local amateur productions.
JUNE, 1970

In 1896, when the opera house was sold to John
Phillips, its stature slowly sank, and in 1898 when
the Hancock Opera House opened, its glorious era
ended. In 1901, the windows on the second story
facade were lowered and squared. A third floor
was added in the front portion of the building as
living quarters for the Phillips family, and the
balcony was ripped out, and boarded over as flooring for a dance hall. The main floor was a full
time roller skating rink.
When the Knights of Columbus bought the building in 1911, the first floor was a junk heap, and
the rest of the building in little better shape. This
fraternal lodge spent $15,000 to add a new facade
and remodel the interior.
The lodge maintained ownership until 1929, when
the Von Boeckman-Jones Printing Company acquired ownership. The changes which they made
were insignificant, amounting to adding fire escapes and enlarging some of the windows in the
rear.
The present owner is the Austin School Board,
but when the building was threatened with destruction in 1956, the Maverick-Clarke Stationery
and Office Supply Company obtained a lease
(which will expire in 1980) in an attempt to save
the old building. To the face of the building they
added a wrought iron leaf patterned decoration
about all of the four original ground floor openings. Then they transformed the door to the stairs
into a showcase, and turned the stairs, cutting an
opening through the wall, towards the retail area
on the ground floor. The new stairs are a short
flight, consisting of five steps, and leading to an
eight by eight landing where a graphic and historical display of the old building is set up. Here,
the history of the Millett Opera House ends, but
through the spirited efforts of Maverick-Clarke a
portion of the historical significance of this building has been preserved.
In the Millett Opera House several decorative elements were used in a structurally illogical form.
First of all, there are no end columns or pilasters
on the outskirts of the facade, so the entablature
17
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Millett Opera House as originally
constructed in 1878.
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reads as being cantilevered from the two central
pilasters. Secondly, the pediment should project
outwardly into a central block, or else cover the
entire entablature in order to be archeologically
correct. Also, although there is a balcony above,
the central pilaster on the first floor suggests
that it is supporting a void on the second floor,
which is the door opening onto the balcony. And
last of all, the entablature projects out where the
pilasters meet it, and looks as though it is a second capital, although there is nothing for it to
support. I can see logical reasons why the designer might have done all these things, but I can
also see that with a little more careful planning,
none of the~e situations would have occurred.
Of the things I particularly enjoyed in the building, a few remain. The first thing I appreciated
was the magnificence of the wood can·ing in the
t'ntablature and pendiment. This high quality of
craftsmanship seems unusual for the basically
primitive {,architecturally) era in which it was
built. Secondly, I enjoyed wandering through the
truss structures in the roof, hecause in their own
way, they were very beautiful.
As far as the actu:tl style of the opera house is
concerned, I cannot accept the label "Texas Style"
JUNE, 1970

which one author gave it, for except for the construction materials used which were abundant to
this part of the country, all of the detail was borrowed from styles already in existence. Millett
might not have needed to be familiar with anything that he could not find in Texas to design
this building. First of all we will consider the existing architectural works in Austin. There was
the French Legation which had square columns in
its portico which resemble the double pilasters on
the second floor of the facade. There was also the
Governor's Mansion which was Greek Revival,
and its architect was from outside of Texas. If
Abner Cook was in Austin, Millett who was a
builder, may have had discussions with him about
northern trends or even received books or graphic
information through him. As we have already
mentioned, the Spanish influence was close at
hand. The railroad coulrl have playerl an important
factor, because Galveston anrl Houston, probably
possessed some of the finest architecture in Texas
at that time, and we1·e now easy to reach.
In 1!16!> the Millett Ope1·a House was dedicated as
a Texas Landmark, ancl thus it would seem that its
preser\'ation is guaranteed and can reflect the cultural and historical significance ,.,.·hich is our heritage. •
Layout by B. Canizaro
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Exhibit of School Architecture
The Joint Annual Convention of School Boards
and Administrators will again feature an exhibit
of school architecture. The exhibit of architecture
will be viewed by approximately 2,500 school ad·
ministrators and board members at the Septem·
her 27-28 Austin convention. It is anticipated that
the exhibit will be, as it has been in the past, one
of the most popular attractions at the convention.

Outstanding roof deck.
Handsome ceiling.

The entries will be judged by a jury composed of
representatives from the TSA Committee on
School and College Architecture, the Texas Association of School Boards, and the Texas Association of School Administrators. Preliminary submissions in the fonn of slides and photographs
should be sent to TASB, 405 West 8th Street,
Austin 78701.

Permadeck is both!
Look into Permadeck•.
1. Your choice of plank, tile or board-made of
mineralized cement-fibers.
2. Structural strength.
3. Water resistance.
4. Fire resistance.
5. Insulation, with a K value of 0.51.
6. Sound control, with an N. R. C. up to .80.
7. High light reflectivity.
8. Certified application.
9. Economy.
Outstanding roof deck. Handsome ceiling. Permadeck is both. Get all the facts-specifications,
design data, installation information, etc. Without obligation. Call in your Zonolite or Permadeck man. Or write us.

Pea111Bdec:lt GA•c.Q
w. R. Grace & Co.

Posl Oft1ce Box 130
Brunsw•ck, Geor&lll 31520

Just say
Grace.
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HR r~xaJ ArchiUllllral Foundation off"s Jlholarshipl ;, arlhilu/ural ~dlllalion 41/d 1pomor1 uJtarlh in
Jh~ profusion. Conlrib111ions may b~ m.td~ ar m~morials:
a r~m~mbranl~ rt'ilh p11rpos~ and Jignily.
TEXAS ARCHITECTURAL FOUNDATION

904 PERRY-BROOKS BUILDING
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SEA
NGSEA.

Who dumps old tires 1nto our bays? Who p1Cn1cs at our beaches and leaves litter for the tides
to wash away? Who runs factones that pump refuse 1nto our lakes? Who pours sewage 1nto our
nvers? Who throws all those beer cans overboard? Who s go1ng to unpollute 1t all?
Amenca. the beautiful Our Amenca. The cns1s 1sn t 1n our c1t1es, the cns1s IS 1n our hearts. W1th
a change of heart. we can change the p1cture
AlAI Amencan lnst1tute of Architects
Send th1s page to your Congressman and ask h1m to support Federal efforts to control water pollution
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Reinforcing with
300% more
•
•
gripping
power
STRONGWALL
St1ck-to-it-nessl That's what M1dSTATES
puts into its ladder-type Strongwall reinforcing to help it grab hold of the mortar
better. And it does it an four important ways:
Knurled side rods bite into mortar on all four sides
for a better bond.
Crossbars welded over the side rods mean mortar
flows all around - top, bottom and s1des.
Deformed side rods with 10 degree bends can not
slide in mortar.
Crossbar is extended ~.. over side rods. Stress 1s
evenly distributed across weld at cnt1cal stress poantthe joint.
The tensile strength of Strongwall re1nforcing exceeds
90,000 P.S.I. after knurhng and deformang. Galvanized or
Brite Basic finishes Available in 10 -foot sect1ons with
crossbars 15" on center or 12-foot sect1ons w ith crossbars 16" on center. Also available in truss design.
Packaged and pallet1zed to save loading and handling
t1me at the construction site, Strongwall is protected by
patented corrugated "boots". Amves in perfect condition.
Protects workmen too.
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